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Mounting systems for solar technology
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

Please carefully read through all the steps to ensure safe and correct assembly of the system.

 ¬ The K2 Garden Kit is principally a domestic sized ground mounted system on a small footprint and is ballasted 
down. No ramming or heavy machinery is required. 

 ¬ The General Installation Manual must be adhered to in conjunction with these system specific assembly instruc-
tions. These can be found at: http://www.k2-systems.uk.com/downloads/product-information.html.

Important considerations:

 ¬ Modules are clamped on their short sides. Check that the manufacturer of the module allows this method of 
clamping.

 ¬ Alternatively check our comprehensive list of approved modules. This list can be found at:                                 
http://www.k2-systems.uk.com/downloads/approved-module-list.html.

 ¬ The Garden Kit can be used with modules with a maximum long side dimension of 1,680mm and short side dimen-
sion range of 990 - 1,001mm.

 ¬ The Garden Kit should be installed on level ground. 

 ¬ Tighening torque of the module clamps is 14 Nm and for the triangle upright fixings, as well as the mounting rail 
to triangle upright fixings the tightening torque is 32 Nm. 

 ¬ A minimum of two suitable fixings should be used for fixing the triangle uprights to the chosen ballasting method.  

Ballast requirements

 ¬ Ballast can take the form of suitably weighted gabions, railway sleepers or shuttered concrete.

 ¬ The ballast should sit down into the ground 200mm, with the above ground section of the ballast being high 
enough for a ‘sheep height’ of 300mm at the front of the Garden Kit. 

 ¬ The Garden Kit ballast is pre-calculated for 3 different maximum wind load areas. Please call our technical sales 
team if we can assist you with defining the appropriate wind load for your project. 

 ¬ 500 kg per triangle upright for wind loads up to 0.6 kN/m2.

 ¬ 700 kg per triangle upright for wind loads up to 0.8 kN/m2.

 ¬ 1000 kg per triangle upright for wind loads up to 1.0 kN/m2.

 ¬ It must be ensured that the modules can take the above wind loads and appropriate snow loads when clamped on 
their short  sides.

 ¬ The module long side dimensions determine the spacing of the triangle uprights.

 ¬ Ballast values can be reduced by 30% in sheltered postitions, such as with the full height of the back to the wall or 
a thick hedge above.

General Instructions
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AT A GLANCE: TOOLS OVERVIEW 

K2 Systems mounting systems are designed to ensure effortless assembly. The following required tools are not included 
in the scope of supply. Here we have listed them together for ease of reference. 

Surveyor’s Level or Water level

Tape measure 

Drill 
With 9mm diameter drill bit.

Torque Wrench
With attachement for HW 6, HW 8 and Sw15. 

At a Glance: Tools Overview
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ESSENTIAL: REQUIRED MATERIALS

K2 SolidRail Light 0.1m  | 2001982 
Material: Aluminium EN AW-6063 T66

Garden Kit Upright  | 2001956 
(including assembly fixings) 
Material: Aluminium EN AW-6063 T66  Stainless Steel A2 

T-Bolt M10 x 20mm   | 1000637

Material: Stainless Steel A2

Head form: 28/15  

Flange Nut with Serration DIN 6923 M10  | 1000042 

Material: Stainless Steel A2 

Drive: SW15 

Flange Nut with Serration DIN 6923 M8 | 1000043

Material: Stainless Steel A2 

Drive: SW13

Essential: Required Materials

Allen Bolt (serrated) DIN 912 M8 x 20mm | 2001729 

Material: Stainless Steel A2 

Drive: HW6

All of the following system components are essential for assembling the Garden Kit. Please note the ballast and the 
fixings to the ballast are to be sourced by others. 
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ESSENTIAL: REQUIRED MATERIALS

Essential: Required Materials

L Profile, 2m | 2000001

Material: Aluminium EN AW-6063 T66

End Cap for SolidRail Light  | 1004765

Material: Glass fibre reinforced polyamide

K2 Module End Clamp Standard Set  | Article number  
 module specific

K2 Module Middle Clamp Standard Set  | Article number  
 module specific 

The set consists of:

¬ 1 Module End Clamp, Aluminium plate finished

¬ 1 Allen bolt (serrated) M8, WS 6 mm, stainless steel A2

¬ 1 M K2 Slot nut with clip (1001643), stainless steel and PA

¬ 1 spring, stainless steel

The set consists of:

¬ 1 Module Middle Clamp, Aluminium plate finished

¬ 1 Allen bolt (serrated) M8, WS 6 mm, stainless steel A2

¬ 1 M K2 Slot nut with clip (1001643), stainless steel and PA

¬ 1 spring, stainless steel
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Triangle Upright Assembly 

Use the M10 Allen Bolts together with the M10 
Serrated Flange Nuts to assemble the L profiles in to 
the triangle uprights.

Tightening torque 32 Nm. 
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GARDEN KIT ASSEMBLY: STEP BY STEP
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Attach the wind brace to triangle           
uprights
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GARDEN KIT ASSEMBLY: STEP BY STEP

Attach the mounting rail to triangle 
uprights

2
of 3

Attach uprights to ballast foundationsPlease 
Note

Fix the 0.1m SolidRail Light rail sections to the upper 
profile on the assembled triangle uprights using the 
M10 x 20mm T-Bolt and Serrated Flange Nut.

Tightening torque: 32 Nm. 

Use the 2m L Profile to brace across two triangle 
uprights. Drill 9mm holes in the L Profile and in the 
back vertical profile of the assembled triangle and 
fix in place using the M8 x 20mm Allen Bolt and M8 
Serrated Flange Nut. 

Tightening torque:16 Nm. 

Depending on the type of ballast chosen, we can 
supply appropriate fixings and anchors. Please speak 
to our technical sales team. 

Tightening torque: depending on fixation method. 

Triangles per row 2 to 5 6 to 8 9 to 12 13 to 16 17 to 20 21 to 24

Wind bracing quantity 2 4 6 8 10 12

Each row end requires a brace and must be spaced evenly. Ensure thermal separation of 24.4m between rails. 
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THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING A    
K2 MOUNTING SYSTEM.

Systems from K2 Systems are quick and easy to     
install. We hope these instructions have helped. 
Please contact us if you have any  questions or  
suggestions for improvement. 

Contact details can be found at: 

http://www.k2-systems.uk.com/contact.html 


